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TH LABOR PROBLEM IN LULitBER PRODUCTION 

PART I. INTRODUCTION 

Purjose of Thie Study. The highest aim of 

social, economic or jolitical Btudy is to increase the 

happ1nea of the race; to find the cause and remove 

those things which cause suffering In any form; to 

Becure the greatest happiness for the greatest number. 

Ye&terday' conditions are studied that we may sain 

from the experience of the past. Present conditions 

are analyzed that re may lay a foundation for a more 

rational future. Foreeasts are ruade of the future in 

ord;r that iti core may be guided. At. the present 

moment the so called labor problem occupies the center 

of economic thou3ht. That is to say, there i a great 

and rowin discontent amori laborers. Closely related 

to this is the rowixì diLBatiefaction auiaon employers 

of labor. Labor is a problem to capital and capital la 

a problem to labor. The machinery of industry is out of 

balance, and the reult l decreased prodction. The 

worker i no longer content to carry the load that he 

has been carrying. The problem as dealt with by labor 

union promoters and. politicians is only the surface 

manIfestation 01' a deeper current. Houra,wages and 
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conditions of employment are important but the labor 

problem 13 the proble1i of life itself. Therefore it 

is necessary to this study that some of the basic 

facts 01' life be understood. 

The labor problem in lumber production can- 

not be considered entirely seperate from trie labor 

problem in general. No more can the labor problem be 

properly considered withott an adequate understand1n 

of the fact of life. It would be folly to be so con- 

cerned with such minute details as unions, shop corn- 

mittee plans and all that, which may be vital as parts 

of the whole structure, as to miss entirely economic 

laws* and life principles baos of ali these. Any solution 

reached without an understandirì of these laws and 

principles will be only a temporary makeshift or at 

best a lucky uess. It does not kill a weed to cut off 

the top. It may cause the weed to produce twice or 

thrice as many seeds as it would befort and. so cause 

more trouble than il' it had been left alone. In deal1n 

with labor superficiality is the one thins most to be 

avoided. The laborin3 man in the mass Is as explosive 

*Definition of economic law. From Principles of 
Economica, $ell5man. "An economic law is a natural 
law so far as it states that 5iven coditione vill 
lead to 3iven results. An economic law Is not a nat- 
ural law oo far as It implies that human effort is 
impotent to modify the conditions which lead. to the 
re3ults ." 



as TNT. It is a serious matter to deal with either 

one. There is much discussion of this question that 

leads nowhere. It is imply the reiteration of a 

sick man's woes. Every serious minded person knows 

that there is a labor problem and that it is a peril 

to the he-lth of civilization. The need Is for a 

remedy that will penetrate to the very rot of our 

economic order and produced a measure of harmony 

between labor and capital. There are already too many 

poltices used as local applications. The need Is to 

o to the bottom and. deal with the sources from "hich 

the labor problem has sprung. As an introductory 

measure to the treatment of the labor problem in lum- 

ber 'produ. tion the following paragraphs of this Intro- 

duction are an attempt to penetrate to first principles. 

The Need 01' a Base from which to Work. When 

facing a problem with intent to find the solution It is 

necessary to have at least one axiomatic principle 

upon which to base the solution. How difficult Geometry 

would be If parallel lines met when ever they pleased 

to do so. How baffling Chemistry would be if matter was 

destructable once in while. The world is not contructed 

aceord.ing to any such plan or lack 01' plan; there is law 

and order and cause and effect in nature. It is not to 

be suppos that men ahve grasped the whole truth of 

Nature's system yet but there are many facts that are 

reasonably certain as we understand them. 



Axiomatic Laws. Briefly summarised some of 

these axiomatic no turai laws* that apply to our prob- 

lem are: 

1. The aim of life is happiness. 

2. The perfect social order presupposes the 

perfect man. 

3. The labor problem is state of mind.** 

4. Discontent a necessity of civilization. 

5. Men are not created equal. 

8. '7ork is a necessity of life. 

#In one point, however, the laws of all the socIal 
sciences do differ from those of natural science. The 
social sciences deal withì man, and man is himself a 
continually chanin factor. Man is a product of history; 
economic institutions, like all other social facts, 
have their roots In the past. "hat is, is the outcome 
of what has been. with every mutation in outward con- 
ditions and social relations there comes a chance in 
the economic facts or in the methods devised to secure 
adaptation of means to end.. Nothing is so rare as the 
historical perspective; nothing so difficult to realize 
as the reitivity of existing institutions. At one staße 
of scientific inquiry, for instance, it was assumed that 
private property was a natural phenomenon, an outcome 
of the very nature of man. It is now seen that private 
property is not an absolute, but ari historical category; 
that the conception itself was of slow growth, and that 
its content varies from ae to ase. What is true of priv- 
ate property is true of almost every other economic 
institution. It has srown to be what it is; it has once 
been different and will again he difrerent. hIle there 
is life there will be change." "Principles of :conomics", 
3eliman. 

**?IThe Solution of the Labor Problem", J. Laurence 
Laughlin, Scribner's Magazine, r.arch 1920. 
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7. There is no way to escape a wage system 

until all become capitalists. 

8. Natural laws are as potent in the most 

highly developed society as in the wildest jungle. 

Some of these laws are: 

a Survival of the fittest. 

b. Self preservation. 

e. Desire for power. 

d. Fear. 

It is not within the scope of this paper to 

give an extended traetment of these principles but to 

show where they apply in the solution of the problem. 

However a few words of explanation will not come 

in amiss for each one. 

J.. The Aim of Life Is Happiness.. This is. one 

of the basic axioms of philosophy and so far as we 

know was first propounded by early Greek men of learning. 

This summation of ife may not be liked but it is hard 

to get aroind. If the aim is not happiness, what then 

i_s it? This aim may not be realized in ray life or your 

life or a nation's life but none the less it is the 

aim of all life. Not happiness in the narrow realm of 

sense pleasure but in the broader meaning of happiness 

that a little reflection will make clear. Some of the 

happiest people that ever lived were those who sacri- 

ficed their lives for others. It is what the soul of 



every man, woiaan rind child. on the face of the earth 

craves. If ou are happy do you not have everything? 

The perfect Social Order Pre3uppoes the 

perfect Man. A crooked. man does not build a straiit 
wall. Human institutions are b.i1t upon human charac- 

ter and they partake of the character of the men vho 

build them. Therefore, these Institutions, for in8tance, 

overnment, churche$, corporat1on-3, unions, monopol- 

istic combines and charitable or3anizations, are all 
subject to the iho1e scale of human qualities and 

human strength and weakneß$ and nobility and depravity. 

There never ha$ been a perfect institution becau.se 

there never has been a perfect man to produce it. There 

are some that are very exemplary and these have had 

exemplary raen behind them. It i a ridiculoua to say 

that any in$titution is perfect as it is to say that 

sian is perfect. So after all the vital thing is not the 

form of the institution. The vital thins is the charac- 

ter of the men who control. A government adiainistered 

by an absolute monarch has many advantages over or 
cumbersome democracies but where can a man be found 

equal to the position? Instead we have the democratic 

form of control in which so many take part that bhere 

is an opportunity for justice to rule if justice is in 

the majority. It is the average citizen that makes or 

breaks a democracy. To repeat the original proposition-- 

the perfect social order presupposes the perfect man. 
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3. The Labor problem 18_a State of Mind. 

Since the dawn of civilization there haß always been 

a labor problem and there is no reason to sppo.e that 

it will ever cease to exist. Tomorrow is always the 

Utopia. The labor problem as such i a phenoìaenon of 

modern life. It is as natural that there should be a 

conflict between labor and capital as it is that a man 

should be hun3ry or cold. There is an amount of struggle 

and discontent and pain that seems to be coexistent 

with life itself. Ve approach nearest to the ideal 

when there are enough ood and pleasurable things to 

offset the bad and painful things. Life then is a balance 

that may or may not be in equilibrium. The labor problem 

is a matter of relative values. The laborinß man of 

today has a standard of 11vin that tiìe man of half a 

century ao would have called luxurious. To say triat the 

labor problea is 8tate of miad is a mild way oí 

statii that the labor problem has no lt1iaate solution. 

4. Diseontent is a eessity of CiviliLation. 
That is certainly axìomatio. Civilization is the reeult 
of proress and it is progreas, conscious evoltion 
1f yo chooe to call it that. T7ithout discontnt there 

could be no progress. No r' would ever move if he had 

everyth1n he desired beside him. Certain savage tribes 
in troplual climates, where liv1n Is very easy, have 

reachtd a state of conaritive content. They make no 
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advances. Thay live the life of their ancebtors. 

There is stagnation in their mental development. 

Such content we call deeieracy. On the other hand, 

the raceu living in the temperate zone, where the 

rigors of climate have been the cause of discoiiort 

and discontent nd a 8PUf to achievement, these raies 

have carried civilization to its present developiaent. 

Discont.ent is no a by-product of civilization but 

the cause of civilization. 
5. Ien Are ot Created Equal. Nature' s law 

of variation applies here as infallably as it applies 

to all other' objects of creation. Men are not equal 

in health, not even equal in capacity for good health. 

Men are not equal in mental endowments . Edison and 

John Jones are not of the seine mental caliber. Men are 

not equal in opportunity for they enter the world at 
different elevations. There is a corollary to this 
axiom: even if it were desirable to rnae men equal, 

it is not possible. Nature cannot be chaned. 

6. T7ork a Necessity of Life. To secure the 

bare necessities, food,shelter and elothin, requires 

effort. Even among the most primitive peoples and in 

the tropics where these essentials can be taken almost 

directly from nature there i a measure of effort. The 

raore provident a people are of the future the more effort 
it requires to secure these things. Fields must be tilled, 
herds watched, houses built, cloth woven, and food stored 



for the unrruitf.1 seasons. In a great civilization like 

ours these activitie8 are so numerously levided into 

almost eountleB3 apecializations that the individual 

work1nan often loBeB Bight çf the Íact that he is aecurin 

one of life's cessitiea. Work i the doing ot' soznet..hin 

that may or may not e pleasurable in ltelf hi order to 

secure that which is considered necessary in order to 

live. A man will work for wages becaise the wa&es sill 

buy him what he wants. In primitive society a man is 

working directly for what he desires, in modern times 

he seldom does so. 7ork is a necessity of lif because 

i' secures those things that make life possible. If 

nature cannot produce enoigh to satisfy all of man's 

needs man must produce to satisfy his own needs. Work 

is a manifestatioú of intelligence. As we live today 

lt le the very first law in the foundation of society. 

Some must work else all will starve. Work is effort 

and without effort the human animal cannot live. 

7. There is no Tay to Escape the Wae System 

Unless All Become Capitalists. Among savages all raen are 

capitalists. Each man secares the things that satisfy 

his wants or h goes without. When everything is l'ree 

for the getting and a man uses only his own goods there 

cai be no talk of capital and labor. The distinction 

does not exist. Today certain etremsts say that the 

wage system is fundamentall wrong and that it must be 



abolished. It would be just as Benßible to question 

the ethics br the fact that men must work to keep 

from starving. The fact remains a fact whatever the 

ethics may be. Unless a man can produce for all his 

requirements he must pay others to produce for him. 

8. natural Laws are as Potent in the Most 

FIlhly Developed Soulety as in tie Wildest Jungle. 

Vlheri a boy reads his first books oÍ' travel and nature 

study he finds that much is said abott "oin back to 

Nature The natural ljfe__ttG.ods country"-- and all 
that. From much reading of such texture it may come to 

b his belief that lt is unnatural for people to live 
in houses and cities and have overniaents, that it is 
unnatural to have books and schools and colleges. He 

may feel teipted to throw all these things aside nnd 

try to return to the natural state. Such reasoning as 

the boy has been listening to s false. 
Pnerson makes the tateiient that it is just 

as natural for men to live in cities as it is to live 
the life of a nomad. Man is as iiiucki a part of nature as 

the wind, the rain and the sunshine. All answer to 

Nature's laws. ITen have come to live in cities arid all 
the rest because there were strong natural forces 
operating In that direction. There is a "ho" and a "why" 

of every life. There is reason in every 1ife The 

course of every life Is the resultant of many forces. 
Our distinctions as to artificial and natural in 



modern civilization are ficticious in the extreme. 

Mothen institutions are a perfectly natural result 

of forces that have been operating among human 

beings for centuries. Nature is as potent in the 

drawing room as in the forest. 

Sorne of the f orces that. mold society are: 

a. Survival of the fittebt. 

b. Self ,reservation. 

e. Desire for power. 

d. Pride. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

j. 

This Introd 

Ijove, 

Fear. 

Hate. 

Inertia. 

Environment. 

Imagination. 

action has failed if it ha not 

i.' 

macle apparent the need of knowing the first principles 

before one can hope to grasp, with a btrangle hold, 

a problem of life like te labor problem or the labor 

problem in lumber production. It 18 ncessary to 1now 

why there is a labor problem before a remedy can be sought. 

It is neeessry to know what the constants in the problem 

are before an analysis of the problem itself is begun. 

It i becoming more evident every day that to ¿ive 

labor more pay and shorter hours does not solve the 
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labor problem. The$e are the things the men demand. 

and. want arid clamor for but there muet be something 

deeper. 



PART II. SURVEY OF LABOR IN 1JUMB PRODUCTION 

Two Divisions. The production of lumber is 

divided into two processes, namely, logging and milling. 

That these two processes are distinct and seperate, 

especially in the West, is apparent to any one 

acquainted with the industry. Woods labor and mill 

labor are two distinct types. 

The Loing Camp. Loin can be classed as 

one of the most elemental of modern Industries. By 

elemental it is meant that man is pitted directly 

against nature. The virgin forests are far from cities 

and oftentimes in mountain fastnesses; and wind and 

rain and snow and topography and isolation must all be 

met and defeated before the 1oa can be started on 

their journey to the mill. The login camp has the 

qualities of those construction camps that were typical 

of the building of the great railroads across the 

continent and over the Rockies and Cascades. It savors 

of an army camp, for it is a serious fleht this battle 

with nature. Dicipline is strict, If ini' ormai. Because 

of its isolation it is a little state. Yet there is a 

bigness and a freshness and a freedom that will forever 

differentiate the login camp from any other form of 
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industrial enterprise. Thi$ battl rith elemental 

forces requires men with natur8 akin to the spirit 

of the forest. They are strong men, men physically 

above the average, with a lust for this arduous work 

that is beset by ali manner of perils. The fighting 

blood of the world meets in the loin camps of the 

Northwest and. when they level thu forest and humble 

the giants of centuries, they are answering the call 

of their ancestors. Scandinavians with the hot blood 

of the Vjkins ur1ng them on; working with them re 

Anglo-Saxons restless with strength. In no other work 

of our day is a man quite so much a man as in the 

work of harvesting the forest. 

Camp Quarters. The typical lo1n camp of the 

present time is made up of buildings about the size of 

ari ordinary box car except that in most cases they are 

only half as lone. These buildings ;an be loaded on 

flat cars when it comes time to move camp. Then a camp 

is formed these buildings are arranged along the 

railroad track or spurs. The majority are bunk houses, 

sleeping quarters for the men, and these are kept sep- 

erate, usually on one side of the track. Then there is 

an office and commissary, seperate houses for the boss 

and married men and. the cook shack. Naturally this 1at 

is the ceiter of the camp. It is the lar3est building 

and is commonly made in sections in order that it may 

be moved on flat cart' also. Many cook shacks have a 
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kitchen that would do credit to a modern hotel. Zinc 

covered tables, 1are sinks with hot aìd cold water, 

1are ranges, good ventilation, seperate bake room 

and meat howe and storeroom and good arrangement ol' 

the vhole--all tese this ay be found in the camps 

having the best cooks. No camp is complete without 

a blacksmith shop,a toolvepair shop and a filer's 
shac. Such are the buildings of the typical camp. 

They are commonly built of roh lumber and never 

painted. Some of the more progressive companies make 

the shacks out of fairly good dres.ed luiiber and paint 

them a llht lead color so that a camp present a very 

neat appearance. There are, however, wide variations 

in camps. hïi some the shacks of rough lumber are 

peruwnent in the sense that tdhey are never moved. Some 

camps are built on cars and moved from place to place. 

BunkHouses. Two bunk houses can usually be 

loaded on one car. Such a 'thouse' will accomodate six 

men. The company furnishes steel or wood. bunks and the 

mattresses and also a stove and a lamp, perhaps. Most 

bunk houses are innocent of any oter furniture unless 

one were to consider a chance box or two. Until very 

recejìtly it has been the custom for each man to carry 

his roll of beddin5. Some companies have lately been 

f u'nishing bedding and better bunk house care thruout. 

A iriall charge is made for this service. Ordinarily 
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no char4e is made for bunk house use. It is the duty 

of a bull cooi to eweep out these houses, supply wood, 

supply oil for lamps and if the camp does not have a 

bath house and washinS center he must carry water to 

each house. These are the quarters in which the men live. 

A word as to sorne of the camns miecelaneous 

equipment. The cook shack is usually well equiped. with 

runninß water of sufficient pressure to be of use in 

case of fire. In the dining room rough tables, fixed 

benches for seats, oilcloth table covers and enamel 

ware are the common equipment. Another feature 01' the 

camp Is the office with its telephone and in many cases 

the office is commissary as well. Tobacco, candy, soft 

drinks, 1oves and clothing are commonly handled here. 

The oily livestock kept in or near camp are pies to 

eat the refuse from the cook shack. One camp of 150 

men raised pork to the value of 1.50O in a single 

season without importing a pound of feed. 

Section G-ans. The section arìgß, so necessary 

in railroad login, are made up of men from Southern 

Europe and. they are usually kept in seperate camps and 

have an entirely different mode of living. 
Ckxaracteristics of the M. An idea of what 

the men themselves are like can be a1ned from the 

following tabulation which is the result of careful 

observation in one camp of 200 men, checked by 

3eneral observation. 
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1. The Small Amount of Mail. The men do riot 

write or receive 1tters, This applies to the typical 

woodsman who has followed the same for a lone period. 

The young fellows that come from the farta and from the 

city may or may prove to be an exception. All the men 

are so free from ties of any kind that they send out or 

receive very little mail. 

2. Few Iewspapers Are Received in Camp. There 

may be almost as many papers in f orein languages as in 

English. 

3. FollowIng from the above, there is no very 

keen interest in political affairs as such. 

4. Absence of literature of almost every kind 

and especially the lack of anythin. but the most trashy 

and yellow. 

5. Some marked exceptions to the above points. 

6. Strong Camp Spirit Lacking. Where the weekly 

turnover of men is large this is very true. 

7. There is very little doing iii camp except 

work, meals and sleep, The things the men talk about 

and live for are nearly all 'outside." 

8. Sunday Work. The men would rather work on 

Sunday than be bored by trying to amuse themselves 

around camp. 

9. Gambling is Common. 

lo. Moonshine 18 not unknown. 
I 

¿1. Men are Fussy About Their Meals. They are 
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extremely particular about the way the food is prepared. 

Their pointa of contention may not be in harmony with 

scientific )ractice in cooking but they know what they 

want and they will not be still until they et lt. 
12. Palates Are calloused. Food.s must be 

highly seasDned to penetrate to palates made unsensitive 

by the use of tobauco. 

13. The men have pride in their personal 

appearance and for the most part keep themselves clean 

and fit. 
14. The men use their lmainatlona and develop 

them Lo a high degree in the telling of stories of their 
e;perlencea. 

'onclualon. Let the above suffice for a 

pictre of login camp life on the 9est Coat. There 

are many variations. Some very larde loßSir1 operations 

are carried on from a .xnall city or village as a base 

and the men live In hotels and boarding houses or have 

their own hones. However the majority of large loln 
enterprises are carried on with thdeendeíit caips and 

often these camps are thirty miles or more fr the 

nearest city or town. 

SecondDivisionthe Sawmill. The sawmill is. 
the center of the other side of the lumber industry. It 
is a manufactria5 plant and Lie men who work there are 

very largely machine tenders. The handling of the lumber 

in the yard,pllin,sortin3 and loading of cars le almost 



entirely hand work, but for the most part mill work 

consists in controlin and feeding machines aid taking 

away the prod&ct of the machines. It is monotonous, 

routine work consisting in doing over and over again 

the same movements i;ì ai atmosphere of wood, dust and 

deafening noise. 

Comparison of the workers. Mill hands. are of 

a lower average physically than are the loggers--there 

are more olmen and boys in the mill ad in the yards. 

There is not the unmistakable stamp of a rugged out- 

door life. Both are likely to be about equal in 

showing a familiarity with the more vicious aspects 

of civilization. However, since the mills are most 

generally located in towns and cities of fair size, 
there are in sawmills far more men with homes and 

families than in the logging camps. The mill worker, 
Tho.Ç e 

especially those whose work requiresjskill and depend- 

ability than does just common labor, are very likely 
to be of a good clean American type with ideals of 

citizenship that are of the bes1. It is the common labor 

around a mill that makes or breaks the operator. The 

monthly turnover of suckx labor may bc more than fifty 
percent. 

Where The Ien Live. Living conditions for 

men who have no families or who have not the taste 
to eeek better surroundings are scarcely better for 

mill hands than for loggers. They may not be ne&rly 

so good where direct comparisons are made. The fact 
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that the sawmill is in a large city does not change 

the situation. And the large mill in the small town 

has the least advantage oí all. 
The men workina in town are where they cari 

satisfy their lustful appEtites anytime they please. 

They ca work all day and live bd all night. Here 

again the woods brother has an advantage. Thile he is 
at work in t, e woods the isolation forces him to 

abstain from bad living; once in a while he takes his 

stake and oes out on a grand spree. The one drains 

his physical powers to the limit all tue time, the other 

only at the end of intervals. 
It would be folly to attempt to picture.the 

living qtarters of the single man around a sawmill. 

A really typical case cannot be found. The company 

hotel, the bunk house, the private hotel, the boarding 

house and all the rest are what this man calls home. 

In m;ny cases the family man fares bt little if any 

better. The houses may be poor arid sewerage and other 
sanitary conditins bad. Sawmill men seem to a;reeç' 
that the most serious problems with mill labor 

originate not with tue family nien but with the foot 

free men that, have nothing to lose when a fight is waged. 

sawmill labor may be closely linked up with 

other factory labor in a given locality so that the 

problems that confront the one will confront the other. 
These men,except the more skilled workers, do not 
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follow sawmillin exclusively. A common laborer in the 

yard is just a common laborer. In a years time he may 

have part in a do-zen or more forms of work. On the 

other hand, skilled workers, foremen, sawyers, filers, 

and mechanics,iaore commonly follow sawinillin 

exclusively aitho they may move frequently. The woods 

worker will seldom take work at the mill. He despises 

the work and the worer. They are not of one f raernity. 

Conclusion1 
Part II. This brief survey of the 

men in sawmill arid woods operations could have been 

made very much more to the point if the following 

data could have been secured as a base n which to 

work. 

1. Literacy of men in camp and mill. 

2. Citizenship 't ti ti ti It 

3. Nationality " " 
" ti 

4. Number of family men in camp and mill. 

5. Life histories of typical men. 

The above is included as shoving the possibility of 

future study. 
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PART III. LABOR PROBLEMS OF THE LUMBER 

INDUSTRY 

. Iow prodwtion Per Man. There is no iuore 

a1arinin problem in the lumber manufacturing bainesa 
today than the problem of the low production per man. 

This statement spplies with equal force to loin and. 

millinS. Tn the South it is a bi added item of cost 

per unit of production and has received much discussion. 

Production er man when it is said to be low is compared 

to a standard. That is clear; i1 there were no standard 

it could be neither high nor low. Today, past erform- 

ance is take a the standard. If in the past,100 men 

could. turn out 10,000 feet per hour at the mill, it 
may take 125 raen at the mill to turn out 10,000 feet 
today. Thib is the only true basis for comparison. In 

thi. connection IL would not be scieitific to compare 

the output of 100 men on a ten-hoar shift to the out- 

put of 125 men on a e1ht-hour shift. Such a comparison 

might be valid. if made for other reasons. 

Short hours and chances in the standard of 

living undoubtedly play a part in the low production 

that confronts the industry. A man cannot do as much 
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routine work in 8 hours as wa foriìer1y done in 

O hours except under the rnot favorable circumstancee. 

The question boi1 down to this: Taking into cosidera- 

tion the value of the dollar today in terIIlB of buying 

power, does a loggÌn or miliin concern et as much 

today ou the labor market for that dollar a it did 

foriaer1y? Tf the present dollar lb .orth 40 cents, 

does it purchase 40 cent worth of labor? 

The8e are hard questions to aaL3wer squarely. 

VThen the operators of today pa 6 for a day's work 

where foriierly 2.75 was a good wage for lonaer hoirs, 

they are very prone to believe that they are paying too 

much for what they are 5ettin. That is human nature. 

It i hard to shake off the old standards. o in 3ettln5 

evidence on this point it is hard to et sound opinion. 

And if one were to undertake the task of decidiru just 

how much a man should do for a day's work--the water 

is very deep and not very clear. 

Economic changes have been so rapid in the 

last decade as to put out of equi1ibrum wages and 

value of product 1or the various industries. The 

milirjian, in order to hold men, may be paying on a car 

with other industries while the priee of his product, 

lumber may not have advanced in proportion to the 

average advance in prices, It is a fact that the price 

of lumber did advance less than the price of most 

all other commodities, The demand, brought about by 
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the war, for labor o1 all kinds forced thernarket up 

and the lumberman in order to operate at all was 

forced to pay the advance price when he could ill 

afford to do so. When there was included in tuìis 

situation, a low anount o! production per rrian,the 

lumberin was faced. with a most serious problem. 

Concrete ample of Problem. Suppose that 

laws of supply arid demand were all equalized and that 

the level of prices stood at iOO in 1q13. 1aes were 

then 4 per day for equal work in different indusries. 

The product of all industries was sellirì at 100. In 

1.g20 the per unit value of steel has advanced to 200 

and other products like;vise. Suppose that lumber IB 

still selling at 100. Owing to the demands of the 

labor market, loers and milimen raise there wages to 

a level with that paid. in othre industries and so they 

pay :c per day in 1920. If our case is correct, is not 

Lhe loer paying for labor just twice what the 

steelman is paying? The sLeelman is paying 8 er unit 

o! work on a product that i worth twice as much. The 

price of his product and the cost of his labor have 

kept a balance. The miliman and loer is paying 3e 
per unit of work on a product that has not advanced 

in price. The price of his product and the cost of 

his labor do not balance. And he will pay just double 

for low production what the steelman pays. 
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Another Example. In 113 100 men at a mill 

were paid an avera; e of 3 per day and turned out a 

daily )roLtuct of 20,000 feet, worth on an avera;e 

30 per M. Total daily pay roll, 300; value of 

product 600. In 1919 loo men t a mill were paid 

per day and turned out the aain amount and the 

value of the :oduct was 35 pei M. Totai daily 

pay roll )500; value of product 3700. Cost for wages 

advanced 200 while value of product only advanced 

3100 per day. These flures are only relatively 

correct but they describe a very real condition that 

has confronted the lumberman. How Is the mlllman to 

f I;ure a profit if added to the hIgh wages he gets 

less performance per unit man? 

To meet the problem the first thing the 

employer must know is how much should a man do for a 

days work. Perhaps, formerly, under the pressure of 

long hours and lov wages he did more than a man 

could and still have his proper amount of health 

and happiness and function properly a a man and, a 

citizen. Undoubtedly our standards in these things 

have changed with our money standard. If one man 

produues less today than was produeei five years ago 

this fact should be known and met face to face. The 

workers make their demands, it i time that the 

employers found out what are their rights and demanded 

them. A standard fair days work should be fixed and 

it should be enforced as strictly as the workers 

enforce their demand0. 
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2. Antaonisra Between :mp1oyer and flaployee. 

There is 1ri tdae Thdustrila world of today a very appar- 

ent ap between capital, a the employer of labor,and 

the worker and. receiver of waaeß. Labor takeß the 

attitude that the employer is unfair, selfish and 

inhuman. The workers react to this attitude in various 

ways. First of ail, they do not feel botnd to serve 

fairly and honestly and unselfishly the employers 

whom they hold as a class to be unfair, dishonest and 

selish. Again, inmakina demands upon capital for 

higher ages by means of strikes and the like they treat 

the employers as an enemy that merits no quarter and 

with Whorn.theycanconceive of no lasting peace. Entirely 

seperae from the justice or injustice of such an 

attitude it must be stated that this is the attitude 

of labor today. The demands of capital are always wrong, 

labor is alwtys right. The worker the downtrodden slave, 

the enp1oyer the opulent master. This antaoniam is 

deep rooted in the masse today and in every industry 

it is one of the basic labor problems. 

Of 'That i This Antagonism composed? That this 

antagonism does exist will not be questioned. It is more 

to our purpose to take it apart and see of what it is 

made. If one stops with the statement that lt exists 

that leads nowhere. There are five things that we should 

know of this antagonism: 
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A. 1-iat lt i6. 

B. Ca,es. 
C. OErlevanues,real or faclf.i1? 

D. Various forms. 

E. Effect on the incìutry. 
A.17hat It Is. It is the opposite of co-operat- 

ion. Labor and. capital is a team that does not pull 

together. They should pull together because they have 

the same ends in view, first, subsistence or seif-pre- 
.servntion and. second, production and production is the 

means to the first end. The team produces that all may 

sibsist. It. is as necessary that there should be pro- 

duction today a it was in avae tribes vital that the 

individual should produce or secure the necesities of 

of life. One has only to visulize the social order of 

today to see that self-preservation and production are 

ineeperable. In this aim capital and labor are identical. 
The means to the end are very different. Cap- 

ital forms great and. small oraniations and. pays labor 

to do work. abor sells to capital. Ca»ital sells com- 

modities. They are equally producer but their place in 

iYe : heme is so different that the very serious conflict 
with which we are cIe.ling has arisen. The antagonism is 
a rn1sunderstandln. Labor does not see that both capital 
and labor are the necessary elements In the team of 

production. It i familiar labor cry that capital be 

clone away with--that labor le all s..tfficient. Co-oper- 
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ation betwee:ì two parties, Implies that they are 

workiii to3ether for oxne purpose. That labor md 

capital must work together in pro1uction is trie 
but the trend. of recent demands of labor Luake it 
equally true that labor and. capital are riot work- 

in together in a co-operative manner. 

The laborers feel, arid the feelln3 may 

or it may not be justifiable, that capital Is in 

a poltion of strength while labor 1s at the mercy of 

capital. Labor oranizatioris are all a result of this 

feeling. Labor organizes In artier to be in a position 

to meet strenßth with strength and bargain with 

capital on a footing of eluality. To this extent 

the antaonlsm has brot forth good frIt and if it 
stopped there it wold not be the problem that it 
i today. Once the labor1n mause have organIzed. and 

become a power where äre they to stop? This oriza- 
tion of an antagonism has led. to exeesses that have 

harassed. capital, torri down co-operation, manif led 

injustice and decreased production. It has changed 

an honest worker who tried to do an honest days work 

for what was in the labor market an horiet days pay 

into the worker who goes at his work half -heartedly 

and does as little as possible for the largest wage 

that he can secure. This worker holds that capital 

ìs morally wrong and that any measure is for him 
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morally right. It takes very little imagination to 

translat,e this attitcie into tenas of production 

and. see what it means for industry and. finally for 

those who consae the prothi.ets of industry even to 

the very workers therase1vs. 

B. Causes. The most widely accepted cause 

of the antaonimn is the real injustice ca;)ital 

worked on labor i:ì the early days of industrial 

growth before tììe time of labor oranization and. 

labor strength. It is a reaction. The pendulum is 

swin5in the other way now. Capital is reaping some of 

the wild oat that were sown in its youth. Capital 

should have led. where now it is following. Had capital 

always been as considerate as to hours, working 

conditions, safety, child. labor and. wages as t is 

forced to be now it is safe to say that the present 

animosity of labor would be nearly impossible. ifl 

the past capital ruled. With a high hand, and labor 

fought a lone battle. Today the laborers have nearly 

a balance of strength and the temptation is to 

exterminate the enemy. 

C. rievances, real or fanciful? The laborer 

sitting on a lumber pile eati his dinner with his 

fellows is likely to iniagine that his employer io 

making far more money than he is. He sees profit in 

terms of cross income. In doing this he is looking at 

the sale value of the finished product and comparing 
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this value to the labor cost of i,s produ.ction. 

All other costs are skipped. or are considered of 

small account. For inBtance, the worer at a saw- 

mill will say that tnt company i selling flooring 

for )9o. This looks biß to him when he fitre3 that 

the labor cost is about 2O. To him the intervening 

50 looks like clear velvet for the em)loyer and he 

i eabily led to believe that the worker is not 

getting a fair share. I3einß untrained in business 

he cannot appreciate the other co8ts. Depreciation in 

lo3in and mil1in equipment is a closed book to him. 

Inarane, risk, miscellaneai.s costs of operation, 

tools, etc., bad accounts, selling costs, advertising, 

low margin of profit on low grades, loses incurred 

during tiuies of business depression, office expeilses, 

supervision, inspection, interest on investment--the 

worker is prone to minimize these items of cost because 

he cannot understand thera. He has never handled iaoriey 

in that way. The grievance aaint the company is in 

this case entirely fanciful. 
Hand worers are »rone o feel tiiat their 

employers do not work; that the hand workers job is the 

hardest. Indeed, agitators always fall bac on this 
argument when they wisk to stir up the antagonism of 

labor to capital. This is one of the points ol greatest 

misunderstanding. p1oyers are party to the same 

injustice when they consider their labor as being less 
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human than themselves. But to return to the first 
i8sue. The exp1oyer a:id. h1 exeeutive can keep no 

fine listinctionß rs to houre, their york and 

worry is never done. The worker with an eiit-hour 
uay, aci.dent in8urance, and. a reaonab1e chance for 

continuous eiaployiuent is rauch more free than the 

executive. The -vorker forgets his work when the 

whistle blows; the executive iaust work under hih 
pressure under all conditions and at all hours. 

In our world incomes are deferinlned not 

by working out the equity of each case but incomes 

are deterhilned by the unguided operation of the law 

of supply and demand. If there were as fewmen ihg can 

sin a pick as there are that can raanae a railroad, 

then the maan swin1n the pick would 3et the pay of the 

railroad president and visa versa. Therm the workers 

have a grievance, however real, against the law of 

supply and demand they are up against a stone wall. 

Labor has had,anü. does still have, some 

very real grievances against capital ana employers as 

a class. Economic pressure has often forced employers 

to put the pressure on the workers. Long hours and. 

unsanitary worzing conditions were brot about not 

because the employer was deliberately unjust or in- 

human or unsympathetic but because economic conditions 

demanded them in order that a business might stand 

the stress of national and international competition. 
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Hence, the very real grievance that the workerB held 

because o 1oii hourß and poor con1deration were dl- 

rected too directly aainst the eìp1oier. That was in 

moBt cases the truth. However, there are alway$ employ- 

er who are wllhln to deliberately en8lave and. degrade 

their employees ior tue sace of prorit. Toward tileBe th 

worker is justified in showing no quarter. The most 

equitable grievance that the workers can have a a baBis 

or their antaonisin is this: Then an employer has no good 

buslnQßs reason why he caxìiiot shorten hours, Lupkove 

conditions or raise wages and fail to do so. In other 

words, il' a body of workers feel that they are orkln 

for a man ho is inakin3 more i'roin their labor than the 

busineßs practice of the times warrants and is treatln 
tiieiiì less fairly than the spirit of the times calls for, 

then they are justified to use meaneto bring the 

employer to proper terms. The individual employea 

cannot claim a rievance against the individual employer 

who treats them according to the practice of th times, 

the grievance Is aainst th 8pirit of the timQs. If 

the workers wish to demand something that is not yet 

reconlsed a beln their due their antaoniia toward 

the individual employer i. unjust. He is no more to 

blame than anyone else. Thus real grievances may be 

fanciful when focused on any one employer. 

The workers in John Jones' loin& camp 

may demand three days of vacation out of each month 

with pay. They are th first to make such a demand. 
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John Jones refuses and. the men say that John Jones 

is unfair. It may be all right that three days with 

pay each month should be a11oed men in loin camps 

but John Jones is only one ol' the many men in the 

inU'ustry ,;hose opinion must be changed before it 
will be accepted. There must be a consideration in 

it rar them. Simply because the workers demand it is 
not reason enough. 

In conclusion let it be said that labor has 
some very real grievances against capital (and capital 
against labor) but manzi so called rtevanee afe 

fanciful, greatly magnified or sentimental. The worker 

of average intellience and education is very prone to 

see his own cause loom very large and the cause of 

capital in small proportions or not at all. 
D. Varlou Forms. everal of the forms of this 

antagonism have alrady been mentioned. A misunderstand- 
Ing on the part of the worker of tue interdependence of 

capital and labor is one. Another form is found where 

quittin3 on the job is practised. Whenever labor ma.es 

demands of capital that are dLstructive to industry 
the arlta3onisill is mariifet. The I.7.W. iuoveent, tue 

continual shi.ftiiij of worers, both of these show t at 
employers and. employees have not met on common ground. 

The employees think of the employer as one on whom they 

have a right to prey. To this end they waste his time 
and money by wa.ting the time for which they are being 
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paid. They waste the ood that they are produ.ciu. 

Indeed, this antagonism is found expressed lu so 

many forias that it would take voluues to record them 

all. Thei steve Anderson stretches himself ot in 

the shade of the 1i.aber that he 15 uppoed. to be 

pil1n and. takes a na on company time he is a fair 
example of how a great mass of workers regard. the 

rlShts of the employer. 

E. Effect On The IncLstry. No football 
coach could. ever turn oLt a :.iflflhri Learn without the 

loyal sport of every mai n the team. It is loyalty 
that makes men siect victory and defeat alike, with a 

smile. Industry is dependent upon labor, The sawmill 

man and the loer are dependent upon labor. Men are 

paid wages to do thi .iork that capital alone cotld. 

ntver do. But no amount of money csn buy a man's 

loyalty. He either cives it or he doesn't. Sometimes 

money ay indirectly insure loyalty but simply because 

a man is paia a good wage for a lvrx work does not 

secure loyalty. The man who is able to foree his 
employer to alve him almost arìythin. that he will 
demand comes to despise that same esployer and men 

are seldom loyal to t;Ose whom they do not ho.or. 
The aLltaßonlsra mentioned in the parara1)hs above 

ha robbed. industry of the loyalty of the workers 

and. the effects have become serious. Once that 
loyalty was lost, hlahr wages, reconit1on of unions, 
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fair treatment a: all the rest have failed to 

brin. it back. It is not the purpose to show here 

Those fault it was that this condition has been 

brot about. There are two very marke sides to the 

question; capital o one ide and labor on the 

other. It is within ou.r purpose to show the effect 
of this antaon1sm and the loss of loyalty on the 

lunbr ind.s try. 
"Iorkers have an Interest in mployers 

Business. If a mau ownin a sawiiill is eiaployirì 

i.co men anid pay-ins them an average of 5 per dy 
they have ari interest to the extent of 5OO daily 

in his business. They are directly concerned that 
this man, as a part of a bi industry, shall make 

enough to pay them the 5OO per day and carry on 

the business. More than CO of the value of lumber 

is paid to labor. Labor then has an intrest to the 

extent of ôO; in tue lumber mci ustry. Bit this IS not 

the attitude taken as any one who has worked around 

a sawmill will know. The employers interests are not 

our interests seems to be the sentiitent. î1iat does 

suc}i an attitude cost the xnillman employin3 the 100 

men? It is a fact that mcii that have no interest ifi 

their work other than a wage interest are for the 

most part inefficient :orkers. 

How It 7orks Out at the Mill.The writer had 

opportunity to see how this aìtaorìisiu works out while 
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worfln at a mill durlrl3 the suimner ol' 1Q1. Vork1ng 

on t1ì ort1n table of a Laill cutt1 about OO,OOO 

feet pr -hour day. The lumber comes ron the trimmer 

Baws, :iawn a chute, 1, spread across chains 150 feet 
in 1eiì) .: Lii, is 3raded and men alon3 the id.e of the 

tab1 pull i.L off and place lt on truck&. Each radi 

and. lenth ori a Eeperte truck. iht rin wer asined 
to worK on this table. One to 7rade and mark, one to 

pull on to the rsaw belt, two for small timbers and 

local orders, two for dimension and two for clears 

arid boards. These raeii had their trucks grouped so Lhat 

they could receive all the lumber that was for theni 

without movin very far along the table. 
On days when the run o sizes arid grades 

wa even, dimension and small timbers arid. other 

iiateria1 about equal in quantity, there was little 
apparent need for cooperation and. interest in the 

work. 7hen, however, the mill had a rush order for 
2x4's so that every log that went thru the head rig 
and the resaw w cut princlally into 2x4 ' s of the 

shorter lengths the need for a little e1'fielency 

on the table was very apparent. Did the men ever 

et together and figure out how they could best 

receive such a deluge and. get it all on to the 

trucks? Absolutely,no. The two men who handled 

dimension would take off what they could while the 

rest ma.e like they were rery busy about something 
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elße. If the boss was in 13ht they would pull off 

Borne of the extra lumber but ,ith no interest and. 

often a bad. grace. The result was that a 1are part 

of the 2x4's would. go out to the end of the chains 

and make a grand jam there (even breaking the chains 

and stopping the whole mill a time or two). This jam 

had to be cleaned. up by 'men from the yard or by the 

chainmen on over time. Sizes and grades would ßet 

all mixed. up at the end of the chains and so,much 

exta hand1in was necessary. All these things added 

together delayed the special order and made extra 

costa. 

After many days of watching estimating it 
was my opinion that six men who worked together,with 

an interest in doing the work right and with an 

iritelligent eye to the best interest of the employer, 

could do the work of the eight men better than the 

eiht men were doing it. Take it all thru they would 

not have to wor any harder than the eight men either. 
If the man on one side of the table la getting all the 

lumber and pulling it off as fast as he can while the 

man on the other side is sitting down talking that 

is not easy work for anyone for the man who la working 

now will return the compliment when the other fellow 

has a rush. 

Figure what two men out of eight saved on 

the sorting table. would mean in a month or a year and 

f 1g re what lt would mean to have no overtime to pay 
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for cleaning up or extra help to reort the luxaber 

and. yo can find a very considerable saving. It 

would be worth while 1f It did noth1n more than 

speed up orders. Instill a like efficiency thruout 

a mill and It would be a bi item. 

3. The I.W.W. Spirit. The I.WW. as an 

oran1zation is not of enough consequence to be a 

real problem in lumber production but the unorani8ed 

Ij,.w. spirit is a veryreal menace. The I.W.W. have 

never been strong as a unit and. with their present 

ideals of organization it Is not likely that they ever 

will be strong. It is this very lack of an oran1zation 

that will ho]Ätoether that make the I.W.. so hard 

a factor to deal with. Any man or any group of raen 

may call themselves I.V.W. and. proceed to act accordingly. 

Just what then is I.W.W.Ism? Surely the West 

has seen and heard enough of it. I.W.V1. ism is a spirit, 

a reaotion to modern industry. A man Is an I.W.W. much 

as a man is a pessimi3t, because he is born so or he 

rowa into it. There are certain men whom it is safe to 

call I.W.W. whether they ever belonged to xì organization 

by that name or not just because of what is in their 

hearts. The I.WW. is not an oranization, it is a creed. 

That man who believes that the wage system 

is all wrong, that capital is all wrong, that the 

both of these should be thrown on the discard and the 
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workers put into control and with no vtry definite 

id a a to hoy it i ali to caine about or what the 

lirflit6 will be -- that aan i an I.W.7?. His ziethoth 

of benefiting mankiiid are all revolutionary. He sees 

flaws in the industrial ördor (who does not?) and his 

only remedy is violence and swift chance. His are the 

desperate methods of the animal held at bay and fi5hting 

the last fight. He is the unfortunate individual who 

has not fared well in society and has sunk to the bottom. 

This failure considers himself the equal of the society 

that has thrown him off. He would rebuild society 

according to his o;n specifications. He would pull 

himself up by tearinB society down. Such is the 

volutionar ravirj. Ihen any considerable 

number of such men 3ather at, a mill or a camp there is 
trouble for the employer. They make demands not only 

to et benefit3 but also in order that they may have an 

excuse for tak1n more desperate steps. They preach 

sabotaje and quitting on the job ad bolshevism not 

alone because they hope to benefit themselves but 

because they crave a revolut1n and excitement. The 

I."V.W. are destructive and the operators have learned 

to deal with them as they ould deal with any other 

agent that threatened their business, 

The I,7f.W. cause lumbermne trouble in various 

ways but perhaps the most serious harm that results 
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frani their activities is the rank11n di8content 

that they instill in the worer$. It is a dia- 

concertina thins for a log;er to find that &ome- 

one has entered his camp and filled hi men with 

a spirit which says, we will not be satisfied with 

anything. How is such a situation to be handled? 

One such agitator may rob an employer of the 

loyal service that IS his due. If the men are 

disehar3eJ. more than lihely others of the same 

principles will take their place. The employer has 

no choice but to worry a1on and, do te best he may. 

4, i4vin Conditions. In few Industries 

are the livin5 conditions so directly coxitroled by 

the employer as in the typical login operation. 

The very same statement will ap»ly with equal force 

to many sawmills. 7e are dealing witti a type of 

operation that requires that the employer shall take 

men to remote resions and house them and feed them 

there. ixcept in the more exceptional casès camps 

are not permanent enouah to cause themto grow 

finally into villages. And yet, the Industry itself 

is BO permanent that there are alway the camps. 

Constriction camps, railroad or waterpower, and 

mining camps of many varieties may be compared to 

the logging camp but there are many points of 

difference. Mining camps as a whole are more per- 

marient than logIng camps. '7ater power camps are 
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often very much 1arer. And. there is a lifferent 

economic factor as between the contractor and the 

1oer. An eraployer who hab taken a contract to 

f inieh a certain unit of work, Buch as a dam or 

a railroad, for certain lump sum is in a very 

different position in his relation to labor when 

compared to the logger who is in the same in one 

realon permanently. The 1oger is a producer, the 

contractor is a builder. The logger mueb treat his 

men in such a way that they will be willing to work 

for him year in and year out. 

In a city when a contractor or manufacturer 

or other employer hires men he does not have to concern 

himself with what they eat, where they sleep and what 

their chance for recreation. }[e may a a citizen, voter 

and taxpayer seen to control to a certain extent the 

conditions under which the men he employee live but lt 

is all very indirect and he is only one of many citizens. 

In the loin camp and eawmill town the conditone are 

very different. Except for what the men may demand arid. 

&et as a result of their demands the operators control 

the living conditions of the workers. The operator builds 

the camp and then hires the men to go there and. work 

fr him. 

prator Has Direct Control. Therefore, it 

can be seen how directly it is that living conditions 

in lumber camps may bear upon labor conditions and 

labor problems in lumber camps. Further, it shows how 
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ooip1ete1y the operator can control conditions. 

The employer in the city uut ac; ept the living 

conditions o1 his men as they are and it is only 

by the slowest movement of public pinion, elevation 

- of individual tastes and the use ai' great patience 

that he can hope to improve tem. In his the lumberman 

has a reat advantage. Fie owns the bunk houses and 

the bunks and may own the bedding as well. He runs the 

cook house. He owns the water supply systeia and he 

can control sanitary conditions. aven the doctors are 

his. If he wished to chance the living conditions of 

his men he an meet the problem right In his office 

and -iork for a direct action with all the control levers 

in his hands. 

Within recent years a ne factor has entered 

in to American life that has made the proble m al' living 

conditions in logging camps more of a problem than ever. 

That factor is prohibition. Thile tIie men could get 

their liquor and the st.por and the false content that 

it would bring they were more easily persuaded to live 

as beasts. The sober man is a ne element in the lumber 

camps and the operators find that the old conditions 

do not apeal to him. Shorter hours have given him 

more leisure, prohibition has given him the chance for 

self-respect and introspection. These three, shorter 

hours, self-respect and introspection have made of him 
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a new man and he Is detnandIn of the employer new 

conditions. 

The typical 1oing camp, even today, is a 

place to eat and sleep as a necessary adjunct to work. 

At very few camps is adequate provision mtde for acial 

life of any kind. The iiien take sprees tc town or city 

to satisfy their social instincts. The men did not 

object to this mode of living when long hours and 

whiskey were the rule but with the departire of these 

two energy usera there is ai ever increasing demand 

or need for so:aethin in camp besides grub and bunks. 

Camp Conditions present three problems. 

A. Living quarters. 

B. Food. 

C. Social 111e. 

This being only a survey a solution of these problems 

will be stated in another section. 

5. Restlessness. One employer states that 

his labor turnover on a monthly babis is 754t Certainly 

this fifth problem is a bi3 one. Theve i a class of 

men working in the camps and mills o1 tìie Uest known 

as "blanket stiffs"who are always on the move. It has 

become an old saying that an operator has three crews, 

one coming, one working and one going. This has often 

been venear the literal truth. Very true where crafty 

employment agencies have sough to make more money by 
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echem1n to increase the labor turnover. 

A very small percent of the men work for one 

outfit for raore than one season at beßt and. the number 

of men who work or only one week, tvn wee& or a month, 

Is exeessive á,nd it presents a serious problem. Any 

operator nows that thib 1are lbor turnover is coste- 

1n him money. The short term worker 1 inefficient, 
it taeu a man borne time to fit into his job. The men 

have .o little to hold them In any one place that they 

move with the sli5htesl provocation. There are any number 

of men, and not old men either, who have worked in 

every lare camp from California to 3ritleh Columbia. 

Some men In te c.uroe of a year work in a dozen camps 

in four or five states with mi harvest thrown in for 

¿ood. measure. 

Under bhese condItions what chance ha0 an 

employer to know his men to say nothing of their knowing 

hua? Vhere is that loyalty that is born when man stays 

by man thru thick and thin? The men cannot develop a 

camp pride or a camp spirit. The man who feels his feet 
itching all the t.ime care very little whether or not 

his iork is stisfacory. This resUebsxiess, this feeling 
of "freedom" and Irresponsibility make theie men more 

open to the preaching of a3itators, Reds and extremists 

of all kinds. This problem is a real one and a bi one. 

Y 
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6. Moral Quality Of The iten. Back ot all tiie 

1bor problems that confront tìe luunber industry there 

i_ the prb1ea oÍ the man himself. As a aan is so will 

he work. The employer may provide excellent 1ivin 

quarters, Bati3factor iood nd take a person1 interest 
i(i tiLe men but he has noL on very deep into the 

solt!on o tiie labor problem until he has toehed the 

moral fibers f the man hiuie1f. Baa treatmeiit and 

i1Lisae may eaue a mant finer ùiorJ. nature to be 

undermined very speedily bt &ood tre.tment and. good 

usase do not Of themselves o speedily brins a man 

back into tune with thinß.. that. are clean and ooci and 

orth while. The man who has the vicion to ee the 1'utre 
and the strategic pointe in h1i own time i- confronted 

with a problem that is bier than any we have yet 

considered. The man in luutber production. The low pro- 

duction per antaßonism between employer and 

employee, 1iv1n conditions, restlessries. -- 
these are always kept before us; there is, however, 

one problem that is back of them all and may be the 

cause of all and. that is the problem of the iian. 

It is not tìe intent of this thesis to contend 

that all 1oers or Sawmill worker. are moral denerates, 
or outcasts or that they all have a low standard 01 1ivin. 
There is no reason to take any such stand. But it .Ls 

apparent to ii one ciiainted with the raen who at 
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present work in the woods and in the mill that they 

are in the main living on a Lower plane oral1y than 

the avera.e American citizen. whether they, the 

employers or simply civilization iS t.) blame i not the 

point hE;re. The men are lacking in many of the finer 
hwnan qLialitìes that are necessry to civilization. 

Firsb of all,their standard ol' sex morality 

ib shockingly low. These men can save enough by working 

thru a season at the wages they rectve to make it 
possible to return to such centers as Portland, Tacoma, 

Seattle and San Fraricico and live a life of plesureL. 

the remainder of the year. They are not family men,thy 
have no respect and honor of friends to live u to, 

they are ;ithout responsibility, their estimate Di human 

life i low and they live accordirì1y. ?.nd a man cannot 

be1pure to the extent of viciousness, tempt hi own 

uental and physical degeneracy and sil be a good work- 

man or a good citizen. 
Vhat do wages bu.y? Ari o:erator may well pause 

arid consider what becomes of the money he pays to his 
workers at the present time. 110W much of tne man's 

earnings go directly to savings banks , to pay taxes, 
to support schools and churches, to pi-y for homes, 

to business invetment, to buy articlesof legitimate 
commerce, -tn short, how much of that money buys things 

that builds America into a nation to mai:e a man's 
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heart se11 with pride? How muiih of the money oea 

directly to red 11ht u.itrict8, aiab1in ang, 

wasteful living and cheap museinents that eould 

make of these United states a land of shame? 

Consider a moment, is not far too large a part of 

the dollar the 1oer and mill orer receive:.for 

their work spent in ways that do not build up the 

community or the nation? This is a very real problem 

that the estern states should 1ce. Poor indeed will 

these states be after the harvest of the great timber 

stores now standing if the men who harvest spend tieir 
money for things,wasLe ¿nd shame. 

Too large a »art of the men XA camps are 

not citizeis of the U.S. Too many are ignorant oi our 

ideals and too many have learned revolutionary ideas 

and destructive t inking because they fiere n)t taught 

tkie other things first. 
Woods Life As A Builder Of ::en. The life in 

the woods should produce a type of American manhood 

of which we could be proud, and in many cases it does 

produce just tit type of man. He men with keen minthi 

and clean and strong bodies who hold to a definite 
purpose in life with ideals arid true man repect for 

womanhood. With a cre,J of such men think what Mr. Logging 

Operator could do! 

It is imposbible to solve the solve the probleiiis 

of the logging camp and sannill without begining at the 
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bottom and solving the problem 01 the man himself. 

y is this man ot of hariiony with American ideals, 

why ii he no more of a man morally and phy0lcally -- 

these are the queioris to be answered. The industry 

and the state and the nation must meet thee qebtion8 

and solve t ese problems before their can be any 

lasting solution to any of the problems of labor in the 

industry. 

The perfect social order presupposes a perfect 

man. Corollary: A better social order presupposes a 

better man. 
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PART IV. LABOR ORANIZATION IN WESTERN CAMPS 
AND MILLS 

1. The Loyal Lesion ol' Loggers and Lumbermen. 

Early in i.917 it ws reco3nised that lumber »roduutioti, 

airplane aprtß and ship timbers In part1cu1r, would 

play a lead1n part in t e w1nnin 01 the war. The 

demand of the United Stated overnment alone for these 

materials was very he.vy and the 11ies were usina our 

supplies too. So in November 1q17 the Loyul Lesion of 

Loers and Lumbermen wa organized by eneral Brice 

P. Disque. It was a war measure and did not loo to any 

future after the winning of the war. This oraruization 

has as Ito aim the joining of employers nd exlLployeeo 

into a mutwJ. 50--50 relation thaL will promote the 

well-being of both and benefit the industry as a whole. 

This organization ha taken a foothold in 

the states of Oregon, 'Tashington and Idaho and seems to 

have a permnent place In the sun so a discussion 

and outline of its plan cannot be Dut Of place here. 

Article one section two of the constitution 
ous up the objects of the association: 

To maintain the basic 3-hour day. 

To Insue to the workman a just and equitable 

wage, and, to the employer a maximum degree ol' efliciency. 
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To standardize workiii and llvin& conditions 

in camps arid nuil1. 
To create a community spirit by promotion of 

matters pertaînln to public welfare, in each community. 

To encoura3e,wheii aoci where it iS lound 

feasable, co-operative hospitals for 1ie care 01 the sich 

afid injured, and medical attention to the families of 

workers. 

To co-oerate with the 1eisl.tive bodies of 

the various states for the improvement of 1awì relative 

to accident insurance and the prevention of acoidents. 

To institute, where feasible, employment service. 

To further edu.ational and recreation facilities 
in camps arid mills. 

Both ernloyer and employee re ellaible to 

membership. 

To promote a closer relationship between 

employer and. employee i the lumber Ldustry. 
To provide means for the amicable adjustment, 

on an equitable baiie, 01' all differences that may 

arise between employer and employee. 

To foster personal relationship and. the spirit 
01 loyalty between the employers, their reprcsentatives 

and the employees. 

To develop loyalty to the U.S., its laws arid 

government, and. to promote and demand proper respect for 
the flag. 
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There re two divisions, tue Coast d1viion 

an:1 the In1ani 1J)1re division. The$e are further 

Ilviaed into 12 diìtrìcts. Tile board of director8, 

which is the upreine bod.y, is eoipo$ed of the 

employeest district board chairman aìcI the eiaployerß' 

district board chairman of each of the 12 d.istrict8. 

To quote Article IV, ectlon 2: "Ditrict boards for 

e;ch district of th Lovai Lesion shall consist of 

four employees, two milimen arid two loers,to be 

elected at the annual convention by the employee 

members ..... and of four operators, two milimen and 

two 1oers, selected by tile employers of the district 
concerned, 't 

Board of Directors, a preident, matters of 

general import and appeals. 

District Booards, a chairman, may initiate 
rnatuers of general import to be sent to the board of 

directors and try to ettle appeals from locals. 

Louais,a chairman, (secretary tue important 

officer) matters of local concern. 

The meni working in one camp or mill are 

eligible to membership in the local. The officers are 

employees but the ezapoyers are also members and there 

is notring in the couistitution to say that they cannot 

also have r vote and hold office. Locals are to hold a 

business meeting at least once a month. Fifty-one 
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pereent of the enrolled rneber3hip eonstitute a quori.Am. 

Each local has an employees conferene com1ttee ricI to 

it are brot local matuers for adjustment. Both elployerß 

and eraployees contr1bu.t to tie financial support. The 

fol1owin claue In the constitutiun binds the employers: 

"The above bond (32.50 per employee) is to be deposited 

as a 3uarantee of 3ood faith arid compliance vith the 

ru1e3 and re3ulations that have been adopted by the 

constituted authority of the organization, the entire 

amount of the bond. to be forfeited to the enera1 fund 

of the Loyal Lesion in event of failure to comply with 

any decision of the Board of Directors, or payment of 

any penalty that it may impose; provided, however, that 

no such bonds shall be declared forfeited without ample 

opporitunit1y for a hearin being given, and only upon 

a two-thirds vote of the entire Board of Directors." 

The 4-L association stands for the open shop. 

Comment on the 4-Ia, "It seems to me there is 
no room for argument or comparison between an organiza- 

tiori based on the principles that the Lya1 Legion 

advoateu and any other sort of an organization which 

contemplates employers beine grouped together ori one 

side and employees on the othei . The Loyal Legion, 

however, is based on fairness, sincerity and. the 50-50 

principle, and neither an operator nor employee can be 

of any service to the organization or get àny satisfaction 
of consequence or ultimate good from it unless he sincerely 



and. truly believes in ttese things and. gives evidence 

of his belief by his actions." Mr. A.C. Dixon, Booth- 

Kelly Lumber Company, Eugene, Creon. (1LLL literature). 

"Apparently lt (the 4-14 has brot about a better 

understanding with our employeeß, anu. e are having a 

smaller overturn in labor and ettin more efficiency 

than we usually do at this time of the year, for that 

reasons" Mr. E.D.Kingsley, West Oregon Iumber Company, 

Linnton, Öreon. (ILr2 literature). 

. The Shop Committee Plan. A rucent develop- 

ment in labor oraniation at lumber productin plants 

is to be found in tue Shop Committee Plans and Standard 

Practice Rules adopted by the employees of the Bloedel 

Donovan Lumber Mills at Larson and Bellingham, Washing- 

ton. These employees elect shop committees to represent 

them In matters of mutual interest between employee and 

company such. a, wages, hours, w)rking conditions and. 

rules and. to facilitate collective aareements in employ- 

ment. As put forth ifl the constitution: "The ob'ectß 

of the committees is to concern themselves with the 

policy of the company in ali of its relations with the 

employees regarding: waes, hours, working conditions, 

srievances, suggestions, aanitation, efficiency aìd 

such other subjects as may be of mutual interest to 

the employees and the company." 
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The committeemen, about 2 in number are 

elected every six months. Each major department of the 

mill, planing mill, yard, etc., has a committee of 

at least one and these smaller shop committees 

brot together form the shop committee of the whole 

plant. The men when they have a grievance or a 

suggestion take it to the committeeman that is in their 

part of the plant and together they go to the foreman. 

If the foreman cannot settle the matter to their 

satisfaction lt is the duty of the committeeman to 

taKe the matter up at the next meeting of the shop 

committee. If the matter is not settled there it can 

be carried to the joint council (two plants) which 

is composed of three representatives appointed by the 

company and all the representatives that have been 

elected by the employees. 

The employees have co-operated with their 

employers adoption and publication of standard 

practice rules to cover such items as: safety, 

attendance, wage payment, hours, first alci, American- 

iation, Unions, I.W.W., company property, promotions, 

discipline, special consideration for women employees 

and special rules 1or the individual plants. The 

company publishes these rules, this is a f at worthy 

of note. The administration of the rules remains In 

the hands of the company at all times. Any irregular 

method of appeal, as going over the head of the 
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foreman, forfeits the employee's ri&ht to appeal thru 
his eorivaitteeinan. 

The clause of the standard practice rules 
that dea1 with the I.W.7. Is significant: Unions, 

Rule 2.-- i.v.':.-- Members of t,he "Industrial 
'7orkers of the World," which is an organization 
whose tenets are NOT in accordance with the United 

States, will discharged imied.iately when such 

membership is known to the company a:ìd citizens 
and employees are requested to assist us in this, 
as in the case of persons renouncing their citizen- 
ship." 

This shop committee plan looki so reasonable 

that t is a wonder that some operator has not resorted 
to it before. Rather than an organization of. employees 

against the employer this is an organization planed 
and. gladly fostered by the employer and. being to the 
advantage of both. It puts a large share of the burdn 
of the responsibility for the success of the plan on 

the foremen and other executive offieer of the company. 

From this it would seem that it would call for men of 

considerable ability to handle these positions. 
As compared to the 4-Li 

Overhead expense less. 
2. Organization not top heavy; action 

more immediate. 

3. nployer is a very real part of the 

organization while in the 4-L he 

may not be in sympathy. 
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PART V. A PROFIT SHARING PLAN 

Various methods of profit sharing have 

been tried out in induBtry. The bonus system is 

a form of profit sharing and is the only form 

ued extensively in the lumber business today. 

The plan presented here is based on the 

principle that a ;orer is capital and that when 

he is work1n fora concern he has invested his 

capital with them alon with the other capital. 

If a man is capable of earning 6 per day for 300 

days in a year his capital value is equal to a 

sum which placed at interest will yeild. 6x9O0 

per year. How this principle is applied to profit 

sharing is explained In an example: 

JOHN JAY JONES, Sawmill. 

The owners have 3200,000.00 Invested as capItal 
to 

entitled earn dividends. 

Total net income one year 50,00O.00. 

Out of cross income has been deducted wes, 

uepreeiation and other items of cost including a net 
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return of 154 on the capital of 200,O00.00. 

Operation requires 10 offices' employees 

and executives and 90 men in mill and yard., making 

100 men in all. 

200 working days in a year; average wage 

for all ô per day, 1200 per year. 

Labor cost one year ............. .20,000.0O 

Capital value of labor for one year at 15Z 

120000 

15 
Laborer's capital..... '00,C00.00 

Owners capital ........ . 2O0O00. 00 

Total... . .. . . ........ j,000,000.00 

Therefore, "capital" and "labor" combined 

have 1,000,000.00 invested in the John Jay Jones 

sawmill. When the worker gives his time his capital 

is as truly invested in the enterprise to which he 

gives his time as is the capital of the owners which 

was in the form of money. Money is capital because it 

is capable of earning interest; a laborer is capital 

because he is capable of earning a return. 

Now, to share the profit. In this case the 

owners capital and the employees as capital have already 

earned 15; each on their rated capital valuE. There 

remains 350,000.00 to be divided up equally according 

to the capital each ha invested. Labor has 8/ic of 

the capital and the owners 2/1.0,theref ore, an equitable 

division can be iriade by giving labor 8/10 of 50,0O0.0O 



and the owners 2/2.0 or 4Q,O00.oO and 10,O00.0O 

respectively. 

Since there are ¿00 men to receive the 

40,000.00 each man would et a bonus of 400 per 

year or 32 per day. 

The employer intending to use such a plan 

as this would mate an announceient somewhat as 

follows: 

We, the owners of the John Jay Jones sawmill, 

realiin that steady, interested workers are necessary 

to the successful operation of a sawmill and,realizin 

that each men should have a share in the succesethat 

they make, do hereby offer to take into the company 

a limited number of men. The wages of these workers 

will be capitalized at 15; and the sum secured will 

be considered to be the workers capital value to the 

company and said sum will be added to the mill capital 

and will share in an equal division of net earnina. 

For a man ettin 3ô per day in waea the capital 

value will be 8000. Men will be guaranteed wages at 

the standard rate. The men so made partners in the 

company shall organize and send representatives to 

stck hold.era meetings and have a voice in the 

administrative polLiee and the busines policies of the 

company. They will be in the company. 

ifl consideration therefor the men will: 
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i. Aeree to contract tiieir work to the mili 

on a year basis. Any such contract to be binding to 

both parties. 

2. Take an active interest lu increasing 

the efficiency of the plant. Aiiy mau thus capitalizad 

who fails to promote the interest 01' his fellow 

worinen and. of the owners f the raill will be 

disqualified. 

3. Form an organization to promote the best 

interest of both parties. 

If this palm were carried out there could be 

no sharp dLtinction between owuer and. laborer. Each 

man orkir in the mill will feel that as rauch depend 

hla as upon the other fellow how big the bonus will 

be. 



PART VI. SOLVING TH BOR PROBL11S OF LUMBi 
PROJUCTION 

.. Lo.: Production er Man. Several direct 
solutionu to tuis problem have been tried out. The 

bonus system is perhaps the most widely accepted of these. 
Men are paid by unit of work, so many board feet per 

day beine vorth so much arid production above that unit 
carrying a bonus. It is very fair in principle since 
it aims to reward a man according to work done. Its 
chief difficulty it to determine whaL shall be a lair 
unit to use as a base in each case. 

The bonus system has a two-fold purpose: 

First, to increase the average production per man, 

anL, second, to make the men better satisfied with 

ttie treatment he receives from the employer. It is 
no a fad, it has been tried and found to be entirely 
practical. The Justness of its ideal, rewarding the 

nian according to his work, has an appeal for both 

employer and employee. To the employer because he 

gets what he pays for and to the employee because he 

is paid for what he does. where it is poorly administered. 

the men may secure prodction at the epense of machinery 

and. company equipment but this cari be overcome. 



Low production per mari may be caused. y 

poor supervision. The remedy for sciì a state of 

affairs i very direct since lt consists in ettin 
tile riht Icind of supervision. The difficulty will 
come in finding the personality arid the skill that 
can do what is wanted. Owner iaust begin at his 
enu first, the employees cannot be held responsible 
for low production that is caused by poor supervision. 
The need for this expert supervision and management 

has mad the profession of the logging engineer. The 

operators of the future are going to draw more and 

more of their administrative officers from the ranks 

of college trained men. Hence the college can have a 

share in solving many of the labor problems. 

The health ol' the men is one of the factors 
that dtermines their production. Accluent prevention 
increases the average capacity of each man. A healthy 
man can do more and better work than a man who is 
unhealthy. The direct solution here then is to supply 
adequate medical atention at camps and mills and to 

safeguard the mn from accid nts. A more indirect 
solution is to root out thise things which cause 
a weakening of the physique of the men. Clean food, 
clean living and bet er conditions all around is what 

is needed. Attention should be given to the children 
in the faiuilies of the workers that the coining generation 
may be strong. Proper education and proper amueinnts-- 
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In short, anything that tends to bet ter the phsica1 

condition can be made to react upon the production 

per man. 

Give a man a strong body and he i betuer a1e 

to produce provided that hi mental attItude to the 

work is rIght. This attitude of sind becomes a very 

real factor when it crystallizes into auch factions 

as the I.VT.W. The problem of the attitude of the 

worker to his work is the biBest factor today in 

determining the amount of production per man. T 

often the worker IS not in harmony with hi employer 

or his work, I-le takes the attitude that he la being 

abused as by a heartless giant and that he is not 

honor bound to do an honest days work for the going 

wae. 

To combat this attitude he fo1Iowin preeeptß 

are advanced for employers to follow: 

i,. ..'ake it a point to be absolutely fair In 

all dealings with labor in ord r that labor will not 

have any real ground for cmplaint. 

2. Önly the reasonable demands of labor 

should he granted. 

3. Personal touch between employer and 

employee. Too often the distance and the coldness 

and. the red. tape of a company impresses the workers 

that it is heartless, A little advert1ing of said 

warmth will do no harm. 
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There are also many indirect measures that 

may be worked out in the industry and by the state: 

1. Education -- enera1, civic and vocational, 

in school and out. 

2. Health conservation. 

3. Thrift. 

4. Civic reponsibility. 

5. Clean living. 

6. ßafe&uards for worker and f anil. 

2. The I.W.W. The oran.tzation known today 

as the I.W.W. and all similar oranìations and the 

tendancy to form orßaniztions with such ideals, have 

no place in the lumber Industry or any other industry. 

The problem here is not control, or guidance, or better- 

ment, the need is ror absolute ridance. Thi industry 

has been amone the last to have its labor organize for 

today this labor is largely unoraniz.ed. It is unfortun- 

ate that the workers first attempts at or&anizat on 

found. expres3ion in such revolutionary groups as the 

I.W.W. But it has not been a fair trial of labor 

organization. 

The i no place for the I.VT.W. in the industry. 

All semblance of their organization must be rooted. out. 

Already operators reconie this as was shown in the 

quotation taken from the shop comxnittec plans of the 

BloecIel Donovan Lumber State lavis are becomIng 

more strict and public sentiment is demanding that 

these laws be enforced. The Centralia affair woke the 
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whole West to an uncomprornis1n attitude. And. an 

uncoaprouiiing attitude it mut be. The I.W.W. must 

o and the Red and the Boisheviki too. 

It is now apparent that the workers in the 

woods and in the sawmill wjhh to oranjze and have a 

voice in affairs that concern them. When mention is 

made of these people organizing some good people can 

think only of the I.W.W. and that 11k and so they 

hold up their hands in holy horror. Organization of 

the workers in the lumber industry does not mean that 

they must become I.W.W. or that they have any of the 

ideals of that body. The worker desire for uniting is 

perfectly normal, it is all-American, and should be 

encouraged to have a perfectly normal expression. To 

try to thwart the laborer's normal desire for organization 

is to encourage the abnormal. Proper unions for the 

men in the lumber industry will be of benefit to the 

industry. 

The employers will find it to their advantage 

to take the initiative in formniono for the men. This 

ha. been done in the case of the LLIL and the shop 

committee plan of the Bloedel Donovan mills. It should 

be possible in this way to eliminate much of the 

antaonisin that exists where unions have to flht for 

thir life. The employer should be a bi brother to 
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the union not a foe. The employer,because of the 

character and. the education and the vialon that 

he should have because of his position in the world 

of affairs, should be in a position to direct labor 

into tie kind of organization that will be xaost woxth 

while. Certainly it is to his advantage to do so. 

3. Livin ConcIitton. Poesibly it is not 

necessary to ¿o into detail here as to ways i which 

the liv1n cOfldition of the workers can be iL1proved 

to the good of the industry. It would seem tho that 

every camp of any size shoi.ld have, along with the 

standard equipment, a well equiped. bath house arid in 

some cases a laundry. Also a building that can be used 

as a social room. Medical attention at the camp and 

other measures that look to the welfare of the men 

will surely be valuable. 

The logging operator if he is to secure the 

married man must face an added burdn of housing. If 

married men become the rule camps will become larger 

and more permanent because it will be more difficult to 

move. This has many drawbacks for the practical operator. 

It will rest him to decide whether it is better to have 

small camps that can be moved easily and depend on 

foot-loose, restless ad often inefficient labor or 

have large camps that cannot be moved easily and. have 

the advantage of the married man and his steadier 

habits. 
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There is one means of so1vin the prob1e 

of 1iv1n conditione for the 1og1n operator that i 

not often resorted to but which haB some 3tron 

polntß in its favor. Ii-i campe and small mill tciwfl, 

the concern ror ih1ch the men are workina commonly 

owns and controls the whole camp equipment or the 

ttbusineesrl section of the town. This eqipment could 

be put in the hands of an employees association. A 

loin or a milling concern is not a hotel or a 

mercantile establishment. They have no interst in these 

things execpt as they enable them to secure the needed 

labor and hold it on the job. 

The owner of a camp could turn the cook house 

over to a committee of his employees. They are to 

operate it to ait themselves, buy all supplies, and 

meet all expenses including salaries and depreciation. 

It would be the property of the raen and become an 

object of pride and responsibility. However, this 

means of camp administration seems to have just aß 

many disadvantages as the present method. 

In the matter of living conditions at mills 

there is one direction in which there can be great 

improvement and that comes in the proper care of 

foreigners. This is more a state matter than a 

responsibility of the individual operator but he is 
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in the beet position to start soraethin. In our 

cities foreigners are oegreate. and te forgotten. 

They live as they lived in their mother country, 

speak the mother tongue and hold to the old 

ideals. And then we wonder why these people are 

not Americans! 

'7e need an active branch of state or 

national government to educate f oreiner in the 

standards of our country and to aiu. and encourage 

them to become citizens. They should learn these 

valuable lessons before they are fouled by under- 

currents that are not American. ',7e envited these 

people to come to our country and they should. not 

be ignored. If the nation fails to do her plain 

duty we must cease to be surprised that there is 

so much un-American sentiment. A visit to the 

factory section of most any city will prove to 

anyone how badly these people need. American standards 

of living. 

Closely allied to the matter of living 

condi tions is insurance and accident compensation. 

In the last several years great strides have been 

made in this forì of industrial welfare in ti-ic West. 

That there is still much that we may do and. that older 

countries have done is shown in the following summary 

of facts presented. in "Social Insurance' by Rubiriow 

and published in i13: 



i Accident compensation or acuident insurance 

has been established practically thruou.t Europe andin 

many British colonies. 

2. Colnpulbory sickness insurance is common 

In Europe. 

3. Compulsory old. a insurance also. 

4. Unemployment Insurance by means of subsidies 

to workingmens voluntary organizations is rapidly 

spreading In large European cities. 

5. The first beginings of a national system 

of widows and orphans pensions have been made in &eriaany. 

4.--5. Restlessness and. the Ioral Q.ualityf 

the Men. These two problems can well be treated to- 

gether. There is one fact that is fundamental to both. 

It is in the coming generation that the solution of 

these problems rests. Any measures that are taken 

with the men In the industry are nothing more than 

patchwork and the patches are going to show plainly too. 

Once a man has become a wanderer on the face 

of the earth he is a wanderer and. only in exceptional 

ca8es can he be anything else. Once a man has lost his 

appetite for good living and. normal pleasures he has 

lost it and. again it is only the exceptional man that 

willever regain what he lost or find what he may never 

have had. 



This being true it follows that whatever 

the measures taken by the lumber industry they are 

dealing with surfaceß and not with rundamental 

cauea and facts. There is no solution to the 

labor problem ir. lumber production until the problem 

of the man h1rnse1i is o1ved. There must be soiaethinB 

to build upon. Begin with the man and other resulte will 

come as a matter of course. At bottom this is a 

problem for civilization and government to solve. That 

doce not mean that the lumber manufacturer has no re$- 

ponibility and that he is to turn hie back and let 

civilization do the business but it does mean that 

he must do all he can because he is a very large part 

of civilization. As an employer of men he knows what 

he wants and he should use his influence to see that 

the kind of men he wants are produced. 

What then are some of Uhe things that will 

bring to the lumber industry men of strong bodies, 

capable minds; men who will be healthy, normal citizens, 

productive workers and Americans to be proud of? 

1. Good homes. 

2. Education. 

3. The right kind of environment. 

4. Responsibility. 

5. Active citizenship. 

Where are the loggers of the future to come 

from? Are they to be average American men or are they 
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to be above or below? The lumberman is s}ìjin the 

answer to these questions today when he makes or 

fails to make provision for the family man. These 

are the chi1ren LL will be the workers of tomorrow. 

Our treatment of the immigrant ii shap1n an answer. 

Testern staates by their votes and policies are today 

buj1d1n tj-ie citizen of tomorrow. If restlessness and 

immorality are to be rooted out of the lo3ing and 

mi1lin industry they must be rooted out from the 

bottom up. The child Is the best so1uti:n to the labor 

- problem. 
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C ONCIJU S ION 

The industrial captain of the future is 

oin to be the labor leader. Not a leader of labor 

a&ainst capitl a foe but a leader of labor with 

capital as a team. The race for supremacy in the 

industria], world will not b to those who are clever 

only in business but for those who are clever in 

business and expert in their dealings with labor. 

The modern way to kill a competitor is not to under 

bid him in the market but to get. .'at more service 

f roil your labor than he can get from his. 

Therefore, the really successful operator 

in the lumber game is going to be the man who does 

not wait for labor to organize and maite a list ol 

demands but who is always one jump ahead of labor. 

He will consider it a part of his business this hand- 

ling of labor that he may ¿et the uìost. out of it -- 

that he may 3et what he pt into it. The employer who 

solves his employees difficulties, \vho meets t.he emplOyeeß 

more than half way, who i square and who builds up 

confidence, is going to be the man that. is going to 

succeed. The employer is the rightful leader of labor, 

he was that in the old days of personal and physical 

contact and he must be again in the future. 


